What school year did you begin at Empire Vale Public School?
I started at Empire Vale in 2009.

What are you looking forward to the most about going to high school?
I am looking forward to making new friends and learning new subjects.

What do you think you will miss the most about Empire Vale?
I will miss the teachers, students and having the chance to do so much at the school.

Which High School will you be going to?
I will be going to Ballina High School.

What were some of the highlights of your time at Empire Vale?
Making it to state 5 years in a row and going on the senior school excursions.

What do you hope to achieve when you leave school?
I want to complete year 12, get my HSC and become a teacher.

“You can always rely on Kirsty to do the right thing.”
Riley G

“Kirsty is very warm hearted and puts others before herself.”
Jasmine C

“Kirsty is a great friend because she always lends a helping hand.”
Sally C